Loyola College (Autonomous) Chennai - 600034
Department of B.B.A and B.Com (CS)
Inauguration of BBA & corporate forum2016-2017

Inauguration of BCF forum was held on 15th of July 2016 at Bertram Hall. The event was
graced by Dr.B.C.Archana Kalyani , Mr.Balaji and C.A,A.C.S,C.M.A Sathyakumar .
The BCF office bearers were felicitated to take charge for the Academic Year.

Dr.B.C.Archana Kalyani , Central Government officer from the department of Tribal Welfare,
addressed the gathering on the issues of tribal community development and the importance of
youth’s participation on welfare of such communities.
Mr.Balaji built the pace of the event by motivating the students to seek their dreams and to
overcome any tribulation through sheer determination and hardwork, being an Alumini from
the same prestigious department the students were able to connect with him.

Mr. Sathyakumar enlightened the audience
with his experience from being a mediocre
student at school to being an extraordinary
academician in various fields and being a
profound global speaker.

Career guidance meet was conducted on 28th July
2016 The Program was Anchored by
Mr.Sathyakumar, C.A, C.S,C.M.A to guide the students
on various career prospects and showed them how to
shape their aspirations and dreams through their
career irrespective of their field and background.
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B.B.A football team had participated in the inter-departmental tournament

Industrial visit which was being held for the
B.B.A & B.Com (CS) students . V-guard
industries and Kitex corporation were visited
during the same

Hindustan universityChennai overall trophy
was won by our department cultural and
management team in the month of
September.

The management team of our department
had showcased there skills at IIM, Indore and
they were the runners for debate,
stratosphere an event of strategies.

Ovations 2K16Runner up trophy was
secured by our department students
with mere hardwork and dedication.
The event was organized by the Loyola
students union.

Overall trophy winners at St.
Joseph,Kovur and Mar Gregorious. The
two events were conducted on the same
day at different venues.

The department management team
had participated at Mount carmel
college, Banglore .

Thrive 2017 , an event which was
organized byMSSW,Chennai ,
Overall winners

Proud overall trophy winners at
Ethiraj college Chennai

particpated at KJC , Bangalore for a
prestigious management event
conducted.

S.Yogith student of B.com (CS) had won state
level chess championship
Md. Arfath student of B.B.A had won the runner up at the vento cup junior championship

Zenith Inter department fest hosted by the department 25.02.2017

Inter college events
Hindustan University
IIM Indore
Ovation
Ethiraj college for women
MEASI Institute of Management, Chennai
St. Joseph,Kovur
Mar Gregorious college
MCC, Chennai
St,Francis, Hyderabad
Stella Combat 2017
MSSW,Chennai Thrive 2017
Jyoti Nivas College,Bangalore
MCC , Banglore
KJC, Bangalore
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